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[Shri L. N. Mishra] 
losing. We had ncgotiations with the millo-
wners and also the textile unions. Th~ 
millowners have also made an appeal to them 
and I take this opportunity to make an 
appeal to them today. If they have grievan-
ces they can be looked into and examined. 
If they like, I can refer it to arbitration. If 
they want us to sit round a table, I am pre-
pared to sit round a table to discuss this, 
but the strike must be called off. The country 
is suffering a lot. 

~ t~irllWi ~";f~T : lf~~,t if; m 
wlm ~Ilt if; ~~;;r ~, flff",~iH I1I~iif '3".~ 

lfl{t ;:rfl"'f f~lfTa-? ~'I;:rT 'foT -!'HI' ~ fifo cr~ 
If;;r{G !til i~lf if, ,g ~ I 

~T "0 I'I'to r'fo.;r: itit lf~~t ifl ~ 
;:r~1 fifilfl ~ I ftit lf~~'t ~ 8l'QT<'l' if.T ~ 
flfi it fl~cnw if) t'f<11 ~~ 8l"h fqw 
1fTfw'fii ~ iff!1 ~ flfi it l1;r~t IfiT '3"f'q<f 
~ 'fi) nr'm Ifi~ I M 1If! ~T Ifi~T ~ 
fit; if~ l1Tl1WT q'oqP.f(f, arnfi!f~;or, if; ~f,it 

'" (fif f'filff ;;rrit, ifT 8l''I7 'Ij-it IfiflT ;;rlit. 
0) It \J;:r if ij'T'l' <Toit if; f~tt tfll'T' ~ I it 
1fT;:r(fT R' flfi 'I'~~t 'foT l['~ t'f,rlf t 
lflffflfi ~1fI~ .~ 'It ~ I ill'\, t'fTit -q'l;r 'fiT 
:;ft;;rt if ~Tlf .~ 'lit ~ I ~f;r.;:r it oqr~ITT 

f'fi ~(fT" iiI~T t'f<lf ~) I 

SHRI SURENDRANATH DWIVEDY : 
I thank all friends who havo extended sup-
port to this proposal. I am also glad that 
the Minister has come forward with a catego-
rical statement that he will take steps to see 
that jute mills are establilhed in Orissa and 
otber needy areas. I only wish that the terms 
of reference of the ! urvey team would 
include looking into areas where Quality jute 
is produced so that special empbasis could 
be placed on locat ing a m; II in such an 
area. I again thank the Minister for 
making this statement, I thank all 
members belonging to all parties and all 
sections of the House who have extended 
their support. J wish that the proposed 
mill may be c'siablished by June 1971. 

17.28 hrs. 

HALF AN HOUR DISCUSSION Re : 
CENTRAL FISHERIES CORPORATION 

SIIRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI 
(Krishnagar) : Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have 
come to raise this point in this House be-
cause conditions in Bengal are prelly had 
as it is, as you know, and more unemploy-
ment in Bengal would certainly heighten 
that condition. Eighty-five years ago It 
was written about this city of Calcutta by 
Kippling, who was one of the great poets of 
the then ruling Foreign power From whose 
clutches we have got out of, that it was 
a city of squalour, poverty and crime, a 
pestilential town kippling had described 
thus: 

"Palace, byre, novel-poverty and 
pride-side by s;de And above the 
packed and pc.! ilent inl tllwn- Death 
looked down." 

I am sorry to say that at the moment this 
is 1I0t untrue of Calcutta and Bengal. 

would like the Minis:er to answer 
some of my quest ions. It is proposed to 
wind lip the Central Fisheries Corporation. 
In fact, it has been wound up. At first an 
assu ranee was given lhat the West Bengal 
Go,crnment would take it over. 

17.29 hr., 

[SUR( K. N. TIWARY in the Chair] 

I understand the We't Bcng~1 Government 
has refused to take it over. I do not know 
what has happened. I do not know the 
inner working of the Government either. 
In any case, the West Bengal GOvernment 
has not taken it over. The West Bengal 
Government mayor may not take it up. 
Even so, it is going to be wound up, 

There arc 246 people engaged in this 
Fisheries Corporation. What is going to 
happen to them? As the hon. Minister 
knows, I have myself seen him in this 
connection. I have written to him. Thc 
affected people have corne running to us and 
they have been told that this matter is 
being considered and in case it is wound up 
the question of" their absu"rption elSewhere 
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would be considered. You cannot take a 
decision to wind up an organisation until 
you have taken a decision about the absor· 
ption of the employees elsewhere. They 
cannot be thrown out. You have stated 
that you are going to absorb them in agen· 
cies like the Food Corporation of India, 
Modern Bakery and so on. Have you recei· 
ved any reply from them that they will 
definitely take over thes, employees. Once 
you wind up the Corporation, what is going 
10 happen 10 Ihese 246 employees who do 
not know where their next meal is goine 
to come from? After all. Ihey were not 
very highly paid Si alT. Most of them were 
very low paid staff. So. I would like to 
point out 10 the hon. Minister that he must 
have a\l these employees in mind and sec 
what he can do definitely for them before 
the central fisheries Corl)oration is wound 
up. 

The posit ion of fish in Bengal is pretty 
bad. So, why should we close u~? If we 
have 10 close up because it is running at a 
loss, and, after a\l I he Cenl r al Fisheries 
Corporation was runn;ng at a loss look into 
the cause of loss. It is really shameful 
that during 1965·66 10 1967 69 there was a 
loss of Rs. 20.37,022 on the Central Fishe· 
ries Corporation. But I wlJuld like to ask 
the hon. Minister why there was this loss. 
After all. fish and fish culture has a 101 of 
scope in West Bengal. In their memoran· 
dum they proposed and set out to do many 
things. They were to erect factories in 
suitable plaoe. for the manufacture of 
frozen. canned or cured fish or any other 
type of fish product and to undertake their 
sale within or oUlside India. 

Apart from anything else. no single 
refrigerated unit has been put up. Had it 
been put up, much fish t hat is lost today 
would have been retrieved and we could 
have exported it even from West Bengal. 
None of this has been done. Had that 
been done, maybe, that loss would not have 
been incurred. 

Sir, there is so much dearth of fish. 
Actually, what is the need for fiih in Cal· 
cutla? Calcutta needs something like 
10,000 tonnes of fish a day. Out of this 
requirement only 3,500. tonnes a day was 

available! Look at the drastic position 
-I may be excused for bringing in politics; 
it is not a case of politics-actually 40 per 
cent of this supply was supplied by the 24· 
Parkanas fisheries. As a result of loot ins, 
prices have gone up and nothing has been 
available to the people of Calcutta. 110 
Fisheries of 24 Parganas have been looted. 
Shri Hare Krushna Konar said publicly, 
"Go and occupy the fisheries; they are 
yours." The han. Member, Shri Jyotirmoy 
Basu's party was in charge of the fisheries 
department when the UF Government was 
there. He is not here because he knows 
that it was so. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE, 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 
COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : Is he dclib~rately absent? 

SI-IRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 
I think so. 

There was a panicul.lr committee put up 
by the ur Government. It was not a pro· 
Congress government by any chance. This 
committee wa. put up to find out where the 
benami lands existed in the fisheries. 33,000 
acres of land were all claimed to be benami 
in the fisheries. When this committee went 
into this in detail. it was found that there 
was not a singl~ fishery in the 24· Parganas 
that was accupying b,'n:lmi land. This was 
proved by a committee of the UF Govern· 
ment. So, to IO<lt the fisheries because 
they were on benami land had absolutely no 
basis except the basis of loot which they 
went in for. This resulted in the shortage 
of fish in Calcutta. 

Then, look at the pitiful state of the 
thing! Protein food in West Bengal mainly 
comes from fish because people are not used 
to too much meat. The poor man's protein 
is fish. What is the consumption of fish? 
If you see it. it will make you really weep. 
Fish consumption of Koroa is 37 Kg. per 
head per year, of eh ina 31 Kg and of India 
only 2.7 Kg. Out of this, you can imagine, 
what falls to the lot of the poor person in 
West Bengal or in India. 

Sa, 1 would say thlt there is much to 
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[Shrimati Ila PalchoudllUry 1 
be done, We can also take inland fisheries. 
I do not say that trawlers and so forth can 
be gone in for at once. We were supposed 
to get trawlers. What happcned? The 
Japanese trawlers could nOI work because 
they could not work in I ropical condilions, 
but have we exploited other avenues? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
may try to conclude now. 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 
I have to make one point more. There is 
vast scope of developing fi'herics. Why 
are you rc!rcm.:hing people when you can 
devclop inland fisheries, swamp fisheries, 
river fisheries, est uu.rian fbhcrics etc.? 
The wholc of Sundarbans arca lies under-
developed, On 26th November, the han. 
Minisler said that Rs. 50 lakhs He going to 
be given fur four yt.lrs fnr 1hlo: developmenl 
of fisheries in Ihe Sundarban area. I am 
very happy. But is il po"iblc 10 dnelap 
any kind of fishery with Rs. 10 lakhs a year? 
I do not think any expert will give you Ihat 
opinion. If you arc going to develop 
fisheries, you give the money. have refri-
gerateu vans, have refrigerated cartages and 
take out lish which is there for the people 
to eat and for you to export. You also 
absorb these young men so that they do not 
lose their jobs and they do not feel where 
the nexl mea] is corning from. 

I appeal to the hon. Minister to let 
them haw some ray of hope in the dark 
days. I may just qUllte one line from 
Kipling again. Calculla it is situaled on 
B Bay. There is so mueh swpe to develop 
fisheries. Even 85 years ago, Kipling des-
cribed Calcutta in a picturesque way. 

I quote: 

"Where the cholera. the cyclone, 
and the crow come and go ; 

stands n cily-packed away 
Near a bay-" 

Calcutta even in those days could be deve-
loped a. a good harbour and also where 
fisheries could be developed. 

I WOUld, again, ask the hon. Minister 
to sec that Ihese boys keep their jobs and 
that fisheries arc developed. There arc in-

land fisheries. The Government is not 
taking them up in Nadia district where they 
could develop fisheries. Then, there are 
inland bee)s, Anjana and Navpara beels, 
which actually swarm with fish. Why can't 
they develop them? They should develop 
fisheries and make available fish to people 
to eat and at a cheaper price so that their 
health may improve and the health of tho 
future generation improves. 

I hope, the hon, Minister wi II throw a 
lillie light on this and I am sure the em-
ployees in the Cenlral fisheries Corporation 
will not outright lose their jobs and will 
have some real hope. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur) : Sir, 
I am against the decis,on of the Govern-
ment or the COJporalion for windng up the 
Central Fisheries Corporation. It has a 
history behind it. The hon. lady Member, 
Shrimati lin Palchoudhuri, has indirectly 
supported its closure ... 

SHRIMATI ILA PAL CHOUDHURY: 
I have not support~d it. 

SIIRI S. M. BANERJEE On the 
ground that if rhe Central Fisheries Corpo-
ration is running at a loss, she suggested 
thai it should be closed ... 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI 
I have not said that. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: At the same 
time. she also shed tears for the em-
ployees ... 

AN HON. MEMBER.: Crocodile tears: 
(Interruption) 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: I would like 
to know from the hon. Minister, if the 
Fisheries Corporation. is running at a loss, 
whether there has been a proper inquiry. 
Merely because of mismanagement some 
particular Corporation, the Fisheries Cor-
poration, runs at a loss, there is no reason 
why it should be closed down. Hundreds 
of employees will be thrown out of employ-
ment. In that case, if the Governmeat 
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goes on working on deficit financing, then 
somebody will ask for the abolition of the 
Government itself. Then, if the steel 
plants run at a loss, they will ask for the 
abolition of the steel plants. There are 
many other Corporations and there is also 
the Railways. If they are running at a lass, 
are the Railways going to be abo Ii shed ? 
So, I strongly feel that the Fisheries CIlr-
poration should not be closed at all. There 
should be a proper inquiry and, till the 
inquiry is conducted, there should be a 
parliamentary committee to go into the 
entire affair. Sir, these big fishery pheri-
walas who are the root cause do not want 
this Corporation to come. They have sabo-
taged all the programmes of the Govern-
ment because they want to sell fish in the 
Calcutta market at Rs. IZ or Rs. 14 per 
kilo. 

I would like to know whether he will 
appoint a Parliamentary Committee to go 
into the entire affair and till such time, it 
should not be closed down and all em-
ployees should be restored to their proper 
jobs. 

..n fu'f ;vi l'Iil (l{~iI;ft) : !if"lff'l'fff 
iif't, it "1fT '1"T iI""I1 IliT ilIff 'lif ~~T !iflf~if 

'Ii"{Cf[ t I lJ~ ifg-ff ~\i[ 'liT ifHf ~ f'ti ~;;~ 
fq;1lT"{T 'ti1"{qT~W" 'Ii) if;:~ f'tilJT "IT ~ ~ 

Iflflf'ti ~!if if "flcT iiT ,~l & I it "IlififT 
'ifTi!:;:U R' f'fi f'li;f if"l~tCf ~ "I'TcT ~IJT & ? 
~!if Cf~~ ~ Iffi~'Ii 'til '1f)~Wif 1fT ~'fc, 

"I'f~ '1ft i{ii[ii ~ er~ f'fiit iifriiit, lJT fq;~ 

~l~ arr{~ ii:T \i[~q Q.) iifllJtTf, ~!if 'tiT if,T 

'f~f wiTlf f I 

it "IRi'fT 'ifTiiCfT R· f'li IfIU ~« ~ 

fq;~ IliT IflJ~ff 1if'=.nt "iif~) 'iiT ~T lJT 
arllf 'liT f'f;w-~f'if'T ar~;;rifc ? titf«C!:T 

~ ~~a-IfT~ <r~f ~T ~ ~f lJf ~f if~ 
lilT. fiif!if if; 1lim!J "ncr wlT"{iil lIfT iIll, 
iIlllf ~!if iii) if~ 'Ii~iI' it; f~ct ~Cfr~ ~T 

,~t ? 

(Disc.) 
"lfr ifq!if~) !'tiT ~-·'Iiorfi~T it; wTtr 

if~r "r~ .~, ~!iffiT 'il:fcr it; f~ct iIlr" llil..-
m ~~m "{T~l'fl iIlf'l'fIlH 'Ii"{ "{~~, fiif«~ • 
fili ~if 'iiI Ifq~T 'tiT ifhr 'tir 'il:fer if~if~ 
!iflfll" If~ ~)(ft <~, \i[T!if Ifi, o;(fQT q''if~1!£111" 
lJ):iTifr it; ~hTif ~6" if ~fq;f6"c ..- ~~_ 
1f'iT ~6" ~ fwlJ arrIT it; Ifr6" Ifi)( /f);;r..-r 
& ? 

ffT6"~T nr~-:iT) ~)If ~ it ~if 
'ti\~ ~, 11" f~~'.'if f'fiiT iiflzrit, _'tiT, ~) 
iiflqiT I 'flff arlIT arf~crl«if ~iT, ITT~.cr (it 
f'fi 'ifT itlf)~osq arllf ~ 'fl!if arllJI t iIl'h: 

f,;fa- H ~[lf f"~I\ 'Ii, ~~ ~ -~'ti arr~1f1 
"If! iIl'f ~t:q~r~i" "iif '~'TI, if !ifiJ if; ij"iI' 
~'ti·~fi 'ti~ ~ ~ fo;?~ iif[{(iT ill" iifiJ 

Cf'ti 11" ct;'f<'l[(~:S <r<l.f Q:) ;;r(~, aiJ Cf'ti ~if 
~ ar'f!:t;IfOfI qqC!: itf<rfq;c fif~ffr ~ITT I 

..n "<T'ffl(Cfl< ~Tf"T ('fc<rT): !if"lfTlffer 

l{~T~lJ, ~ 1lT lJ~r ijl{~l ~ flfi ~;:¥S 

fq;~~r"l 'tiHq'T't~'f 'liT iJ;:~ 'Ii~iff IT ... cr t. 
;;r;rcrT fer,),,!! 'lilzfqf~T ~ I lJiI lfii{it i"ct-
it "ITif'ff 'if1Q.lJT ~--

1. 'flJT ~a- 'fit if;:~ 'fi,it if; <f\~ ,fi,r-

iJlwT 'lif 'liTt i!£S1fi'"lf ~ ql~ arlf, 
ifiT~ Ifi"q;:'! ~ efT 'f1fT ij",IIiT, ~!if 

if; iTl't if 'lilt ~;:lIierrql.T 1fi,1ff-

iTlfT? 

2. 1fi000ifiml if Ifqw')- ifil '3"ffi~if allfT 

:all" IliT fiJIlI'i1 IliT f~qfCf "lJT t-·~ 
~ iTl~ it ;t,,1l{~)~q ~~ ifijwR 

1Ii')- ii'fT lfit ? 

3. ~iI lJi{ 1lir<q)~Wif {f'lic if t a) 

;;j6 srTQ" ~«~ 'lif"{tl)~qr;:ft IfiT ~ 
lfil.ij ~ a) ,,1fT iIlllf-lfi{ 1fiRIf)t-

Wif IfiTlJif ~, ~ if; Ifili'ifl-a -1fiT~ 
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[P"ft f~q'"l'rt 'l1iT] 
;r ii:T~ tfT~ -~~ il'TCf ~T lia:rr;r it 
~llf ~~ !;U f~wlil' !lfTf'i~ ~TlfCfT 

~~ iliT ~lfT~ ~ ? !IfT~ iii') IfW iI'~~ 
12 ;rq;i(~ it; Cfn:tf~Cf lI'~;r it; ~ 
if '"I'.n:~) ~. ;;~ if arTtf ~ ~ii:T ~ 

f~ ~~ itil~tfTw;r it; ar~~ 277 
~1ii'fn) 'till'!' ~<:~~, f~"I' if U 132 
~t9:~~ ~ Ifl;ft ~'iTlI) ~ aJ"~ il'1~') 

145 it;~~~ ~ I it iill"l';rr "T~Cfr R' 
f~ "If! <r<:iliH H 145 it;~I1'~ I'!';;r-
il/f ~T q;'h;r ~t~;;r~ ~,~ it; fosl:!; 

~ql' ~ Cflf~ !lftI, iI'<{f~~I'!'Cf') ~ 
If~ iI~ ii:T ~rlf crT ;;"1' ~T tIq;:j qa-

it; f'li~') arn: f5''l'lo!i!ia- if ~Ol;;rl.r 

iti,~ if aJl~1 <IT ii:T ~it;? ~;r ~p') 

OlTcrT ,..') Q,-iliiflll'U ii:Tit it; Olr~ @ 
~,'tiH 'tiT If,T{ ~lljCfT~ ~;r') 

'"I'lrii:lf I 

aJllil~') 0l1C! it Ifii: 'WTr(;r1 "I'1~1f1 

if f'ti ~ it; in~ if aJltf iliT aJr-if" 

f.lui If ~q Cf'li ~,it 'liT fif'"l'r~ ~ ? 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Minister. 

SHRI A. C. GEORGE (Mukunda-
puram): Mr. Chairman, Sir ...... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: I am sorry. Your 
request has been received after time. Ac-
cording to the Rules. I am helpless. 

The hon. Minisler. 

SHRI NAVAL KISHORE SHARMA 
(Dausa): The discretion of the Chair i. 
always there. 

MR. CIIAIRMAN: I do not want to 
violate the Rules. 

The hon. Minister. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD, AGRICULTURE 
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AND 

COOPERATION (SHRI ANNASAHIB 
SHINDE) : I am thankruI to Shrimati Ila 
Palchoudhuri who has raised this discus-
sion. She is ono of our very senior col· 
leagues. She naturally raised some doubts 
as to what would happen to the workers if 
the Corporation is wound up. I am glad 
that this discussion has given an opportunity 
to the Government to clarify the position. 
Shrimati lIa Palchoudhuri said that we 
have decided to wind up the Corporation. 
I may say. the decision has not been taken 
so far in this regard. We have not taken 
the decision and the matter is under consi-
deration. But suppose for the sake of 
argument that Government comeS to the 
conclusion that it is to be wound uP. then. 
naturally, the future of the workers is an 
important one. 

I may inform hon. Members. Shri 
Banerjee. Shri Ramavatar Shastri. Shri 
Shiva Chandra Iha and others that we are 
equally concerned about the future of the 
employees and we would not like that the 
employees should be thrown out. We 
would, in fact. try every possible way to see 
that the employees are given alternative 
employment. 

Shri Ramavalar Shastri has quoted 
some figures. I would like to put the record 
straight. As far as regular employees are 
concerned. the figure is 132. The fig ure of 
casual workers is 125. The figures quoted 
by Shri Ramavalar Shastri includes part-
time workers. He rai~ed doubts abou t 
casual workers. It would be our eflect 10 
find alternative employment. Even in anti-
cipat ion of the decision of the Governmen t 
we have frozen Ihe vacancies. in five public 
sector corporations including the Food Cor-
poration, Cenlral Warehousing Corporation. 
Modern Bakeries. etc. We would take duo 
care to see that they arc accommodated in 
various public sector organisations and they 
are not thrown to their own fales. 

Shrimati lIa Palchoudhuri referred to 
development or fisheries and said that 
Central Fisheries Corporation wu not 
making much contribution to development 
of fisherios in West Bengal. West Bengal 
is a very important local ion for the devolop-
ment of fisheries. Various devolopmentai 
activities are loinl OQ. Sbe is under tb. 
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impression that Rs. SO lakhs is the total 
amount. It is not so. Rs. SO lakhs will 
be spent in Sundarbans alone over a period 
of 4 years: That is on the development of 
Sundarbans fisheries alone. 

Normally development of inland fisheri-
es is a Slate subject. We ourselves nor-
mally do not take up the~e activities. But 
in the case of West Bengal ... 

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: I wanted to 
ascertain whether when Government would 
take into consideration the case of the 
employees of the Cenlr,ll Fisheries Corpora-
tion, they would also take into consideralion 
the cases of those who are unemployed 
because of a fishing harbour becominll 
dangerous. There is a fi,hi ng harb.>ur in 
Kerala, which is the pmperly of more than 
2000 fishermen, and which in danger of 
being silted ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN Order. order. 
am not allowing the hon. Member. 

SHRI ANNA'iAHIB SHINDE: I was 
explaining that the development of inland 
fisheri.s is entirely the responsibility of 
the Stale Government. But in the case of 
West B"ngal, we h .ve gone (lui of our way 
and we have taken it up as a cenl ral pro-
ject ; we have taken up the development 
of the Sunderbans inland fisheries a~ a 
Central project. That me;\Os th~t this is 
over and above what the State is expected 
to do from thoir own resources ... 

SHRIMATI ILA PALCHOUDHURI: 
They give only 1 per cent. 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE : It is not 
correct thing to say that development of 
fisheries has not taken place in West 
Bengal. During the last four years, the 
production from inland fisheries ha. gone 
up in West Bengal from 1.34 lakhs tonnes 
to 2.14 lakhs tonnes. that is. it has gone up 
by almost 80 per cent. Despite the politi-
cat problems and despile the fact that somo 
of the fishry grounds had been Joote d, tho 
production is goiag up in West Bengal. 
The West Beagal State bas made quite a 
substantial provision of Rs. 2.80 lakhl 
during tho Fourth PIaa ... 

• 

(H.A.H. Disc.> 
SHRI lYOTlRMOY BASU (Diomond-

Harbour) : During the UF regime. 

SHRI ANNASAHIB SHINDE: As for 
as the development of the infrastructure is 
concerned, on earlier occasions, references 
were made to the development of the Roy-
chawk harbour to which re ference has been 
made. I am glad to announce today that 
this Roychawk harbcmr has been finally 
sanctioned. and it would cost Rs. 1.80 crores 
and the Cenlre would be finanCing this 
project and it would come up. 

A~ I had said earlier, one vessel of 104 
Ceet which has been imporle.! from the GDR 
is going to be made available and kept at 
tho disposal of the C'llcutta Harbour for 
development and survey of mar ine fisheries, 
I would only wish that the West Bengal 
Members who are very much interested in 
the development of fisheries would take up 
these malters with the State Government 
an.! use their influence so far as the develop-
ment of inland fisheries and offshore fisheries 
is concerned and see Ihal the Siale Govern-
ment take more interest in the maUer. I 
wish the necessary atmosphere is created in 
West Ben~<I1 so that the development of 
fisheries and the mechanisation programme 
gets impetus. I only wish for the co-opera-
tion of the hon. Members. As for as the 
Centre is concerned, we are doing every-
thing possible. 

In conclusion, I would assure all hon. 
Members that as for as the futu,e of those 
employees are concerned, we would continue 
to a!lend to their problems and we would 
not throw them in the lurch. 

SHRI A. C. GEORGE: The fishing 
harbour at Azhikode ncar Kodangalur in 
Kerala is in danger of becoming abSOlutely 
useless, anJ thousands of workers there ... 

MR. CHAIRMAN: That is not under 
discussion now. Now, this discussion is 
OYer. 

We will take up the Discussion on 
Sugar Position and Cane Price. 


